
MORGANITE
    Hardness:  7.5 - 8
Morganite, also known as "Pink Beryl," "Rose Beryl," "Pink Emerald," and 
"Cesian Beryl," is a rare light pink to rose-colored gem-quality variety of the 
mineral beryl (Be3Al2(SiO3)6). Many sources attribute morganite's color to the 
element manganese in interstitial sites in the beryl's ring structure. Morganite is 
much rarer than other common beryls, such as aquamarine and heliodor. Its 
value is influenced by demand, and is generally less well known than 
aquamarine and emerald. 
    
   Metaphysical Properties: Morganite is an Angel Crystal and usually comes 
in light pink or light peachy/pink. This crystal works best on the Spiritual Heart 
Chakra and High Heart Chakras--activating, cleansing, and simulating them. It 
brings self-love into your life, the most important love of all, and allows you to 
maintain the self-love it brings. 
    Corresponding Astrological Signs: LEO
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